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with one another, and as the ambulacral tubes, which are homologous to the miii-
uting chambers of the Polyps, alternate with the ovaries in their radiating arrange
went, 50 (10 We find here the radiating genital system, with its perirltei'ic radiating
tubes, alternating with systems of radiating tubes exteiuliiig dirt'ctlv (ii (lie main
cavity of the hotly. It seems thereibre justifIable to call the radiating system of

ehyniiferous tubes, corresponding to the angles of the. (lie allibill;lCral system
of tubes, and those which alternate with them, the interainluilacral or genital system
of chyiniferous tubes.

It thus appears that the peculiar symmetry of our Aurelia arises from tile fact
that the ambulacral system of chyinilem'ous tubes ms Coil] parativel small and simple,
alternating with an in terambulacml system of cltviiiiLrous Wiles, expandhig into
broad pouches, from each of winch arises a wide system pttiI'll it'w t iiIie. It

appears further, that the main branch or the interamliulacral, as well as that of the
anibuliteral system, terminates at the base of an eve, while time main lateral branches
of, the mteranibulacral system, Which are also simple, correspond to much less iiiaiied
indentations of the margin in which there are no eves, but which Elirenin'i'g has
considered as marking the position of as many marginal, anal apertures. I laying
ujeeted a great many or these animals in a PertCt state or preservation, vi(lioiit
ever perceiving an escape of the injected colored fluid at. these places, and having
watched for days and days the circulation of the nutritive fluid through the whole
or these systems of radiating tubes, 1 venture positively to deny the preseiiet' of

any aperture in the periphery of times' systems of parts. The lumen of these

simple tubes bein somewhat larger than that of the adjoining branching t tih'ts

their anastomoses with the marginal tubes constitute somewhat. Wider spaces. in

which occasionally an accumulation of undigested niinute particles may he observed
but these are always after a while carried along with the circulation, and are liromiglut
back to the central cavity in the returning currents, and finally rt:jeetcd through
the oral aperture. Pl. VII. Fit/. ;, which parts of the genital pouches and all

the oral appendages have been removed, shows distinctly that while the inftramn

buiacral radiating tubes arise from the periphery of' the genital pouches. the iiimhiLt

literal tubes extend to the main cavity or the body. Ehreuhierg seems to have

overlooked this difThrence, for he represents (19. I. J. 1, and Pi. 111. Fly. 5. ot' his

paper in the Transactions or the Berlin Academy tbr 1SG), in an iujected
-Peel-men.all the radiating tubes as arising front one common cavity, which is cer(ainl.V

not the case in the Aurelia Ilavidula.

In proportion as our species grows older, the umiastomnoses of the radial ing

tubes become more numerous along the margin, and (lie circular marginal tithe

loses gradually its character of a continuous tube, and assuimies more that of a

net-work of anastomnoses, with which communicate the ninny marginal teiitat'ht's.
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